Abstract: This paper presents a digital servo driver that realizes a novel multirate feedback controller based on position, velocity and acceleration feedback. The velocity and acceleration signals are firstly estimated by state observer using optical encoder information, and the estimated velocity is fed into discrete disturbance observer (DDOB) to estimate and compensate the external disturbance. In this scheme, controller with acceleration feedback can be realized by replacing the current loop with acceleration loop. When the DC servo motor is controlled by the proposed acceleration feedback control with disturbance compensation, the total servo system from acceleration to position becomes the acceleration controlled system which is fixed to a nominal double integral dynamics in the presence of parameter variation and torque disturbance. Hence, the fast and precise position control can be carried out easily. The proposed acceleration feedback controller and PD position feedback controller are evaluated experimentally on a DSP, which is implemented multirate control scheme, controlled DC servo motor positioning system. The experimental results show that this digital servo system is robust and remarkably sustains the same performance compared to the single fast rate control scheme.
INTRODUCTION
The mechanical systems must be supported by motion controllers, which ensure robust, high speed and high accuracy tracking performance. To control the system adequately, the controller algorithm will be implemented on a microprocessor using digital control theory.
The conventional cascade control of servo drives, shown in Fig. 1(a) , inner current control loop has a high-gain to minimize the current over the operating range of the system. proportional gain and integral gain of current loop controller respectively. According to high-gain current control, the velocity dynamics still depend on inertia, viscous damping and disturbance, shown in Fig. 1(b) . Some researchers employed acceleration feedback to solve this problem. Acceleration control is, however, seldom implemented in practical drive systems due to unsatisfactory results of most acceleration measurement methods. Kalman filter is a general estimator of velocity and acceleration in servo systems. Polynomial predictive filtering methods have been successfully applied in motion control. S. H. Lee proposed a low-acceleration estimator to accurately estimate the acceleration in very low velocity and/or very low acceleration. Simplified structure.
In motion control, the major sources of uncertainties are inertia, damping friction and torque disturbance. Kempf et al. proposed the disturbance observer and feed-forward design to improve the tracking performance for a high-speed directdrive positioning In this paper, a digital state observer is firstly proposed to estimate the velocity and acceleration of DC motor, and the estimated velocity is fed into the DDOB to estimate and compensate the external disturbance. Then, an inner acceleration control loop and a PD position loop feedback controller are proposed. When the DC servo motor is controlled by the proposed acceleration feedback control system, the total servo system from acceleration to position becomes the acceleration controlled system which is fixed to a nominal double integral dynamics in the presence of parameter variation and torque disturbance. Hence, the fast and precise position control can be carried out easily. The proposed acceleration feedback controller and PD position feedback controller are evaluated experimentally on a DSP, which is implemented multirate control scheme, controlled DC servo motor positioning system. The experimental results show that this digital servos ystem is robust and remarkably sustains the same performance compared to the single fast rate control scheme.
Multirate Digital Control Design
The reasons of multirate control scheme applied in our proposed digital servo driver are that: 1) the acceleration feedback loop takes a higher bandwidth than position feedback loop; 2) the position controller does not require to output control effort every control period of acceleration loop; 3) it is computationally efficient.
The inner integral acceleration control loop and outer PD position control loop are proposed in this paper, shown in Fig.  2 
, where c R is the multiplicity of control update rate.
Acceleration Feedback Control Design
The electrical time constant of the brushed DC motor is often ignored due to its relatively low inductance. Hence, the dynamic equation of DC motor should be as follows
The transfer function from input voltage to angular velocity is , the transfer function from acceleration command to acceleration response is described as
For this first order system, the bandwidth is design as BW ω , then the pole is located as Acceleration feedback can be realized by replacing the current loop with acceleration loop. Then the cut-off frequency of ) (z TF acc must be chosen to match to the bandwidth of conventional inner current loop and the bandwidth must be at 5~10 times of outer loop. Thus the dynamics is so fast that ) (z TF acc can be treated as a constant acceleration gain with respect to outer position loop.
PD Position Feedback Control Design
This paper proposes a PD position loop feedback controller, shown in Fig. 4 
From Fig. 4 , the transfer function can be easily obtained as the following equation 
For this second order system, we can design a compensator by the pole-placement method. Let ξ , n ω be the two parameters similar to damping ratio and natural frequency of a standard second order system, the parameters of this controller are Fig. 4 . PD position feedback control.
Multirate Digital Observer Design
In this paper, a multirate two stages observer design is proposed. The velocity and acceleration are estimated in the first stage. In the second stage, the estimated velocity and control effort are fed into the DDOB to estimate the external disturbance. Fig. 5 shows the multirate digital state observer scheme. In this scheme, the computing period is c T in acceleration observer and s T in DDOB.
Acceleration Observer Design
For implementation of acceleration and velocity feedback control using optical encoder information, a reliable acceleration and velocity signal must be obtained. Then the state-space dynamic equation are described as
where vectors X(t) and matrix A, B and C are given by
From (11), a multirate discrete-time system can be expressed as 
If the difference between the status ) , ( i k x of the real motor and the status ) , ( i k x of the observer is assumed to be ) , ( i k e . Subtracting (13) from (12), we obtain following equation
For Lemma 1, (14) can be represented as which completes the proof.
Disturbance Observer and Compensator Design
The external disturbance is estimated and compensated by the DDOB. From ) (s G in the Fig. 2 , the dynamic equation includes external disturbance is represented as
Then the state-space dynamic equation are described as 
A multirate discrete-time system can be expressed as
where
is uncontrollable, but observable. Hence a digital observer is proposed to estimate and compensate the disturbance, as shown in Fig. 5 . It is described by (28), we obtain following equation is fed into the acceleration control loop.
Multirate Implementation and Experimental Results
The control scheme mentioned in the pervious section will be implemented in a multirate environment.
Implemented Scheme
The schematic diagram of the multirate experimental system is depicted in Fig. 6 , in which the DSP is TI TMS320C6711 and FPGA is XILINX Spartan-II XC2S50. The DSP takes the main task of control firmware and FPGA takes the tasks of communication handshake to print port, PWM interface to send the control input to motor driver and encoder interface to receive the encoder feedback signals from DC motor encoder. The proposed acceleration feedback controller, PD position feedback controller and observer are implemented on this DSP, which is implemented multirate control scheme, controlled DC servo motor positioning system. The motor driver includes a PWM amplifier to drive DC motor. The PC utilizes the interface of print port to send high level language to this embedded DSP motion controller.
Experimental Results
A mechanism of LED wire bonding head is used to test the tracking performance of our proposed controllers. The motion system shown in Fig. 7 comprises ball-screws and guide-ways, motor drivers and a DSP based motion controller. This experimental servo system is built up in a so-called semi-closed loop, i.e., feedback signal is from the encoder of DC motor. In acceleration feedback control, we design the cut-off frequency to be 220 Hz. Experimental step responses are compared in Fig. 8 . The slow single rate digital controller (with 1 = c R ) results in unacceptable resonance excitation because the stepwise discrete-time control effort stimulates the nonmodeled resonance, shown in Fig. 8(a) . Obviously, Fig. 8(b) shows that the multirate control with 10 = c R produces a smoother response than the slow single rate control scheme and thereby reduce the resonance excitation. The multirate control produces very similar step response with the fast single rate control, sec 100 In position feedback control, we design the cut-off frequency to be 20 Hz, and a constant torque disturbance 0.1 m N ⋅ is added at time instant 0.2 sec. Fig. 9 shows that the disturbance is suppress after 0.08 sec and the position response converges to 50 pulses for multirate digital control with disturbance compensator.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has presented a multirate feedback controller based on position, velocity and acceleration feedback using optical encoder information. Firstly, the acceleration and velocity state are estimated using a novel digital state observer, and the estimated velocity is fed into DDOB to estimate and compensate the external disturbance. Then, the proposed cascade feedback control, acceleration-position feedback loop, is applied to improve servo performance without using current feedback sensor. Compared with the conventional cascade control system, current-velocityposition feedback loop, this novel control scheme is computationally efficient, robust and has high bandwidth. Finally, the experimental results validate the feasibility of the proposed multirate digital servo system. 
